
iMM Pad SE
wireless interactive multimedia tablet

The power to present from the palm of your hand! The iMMPad SE is de-
signed to fit perfectly in the hands of instructors and students alike.  The light-
weight ergonomic design is noticeable from the first touch.  Control all of your
computer’s functions from the palm of your hand.

Free Your Interactive Whiteboard!
There is no need to be tethered to the whiteboard at the front of your room. Using our wireless RF tech-
nology you can move around, sit down next to your students, pass the pad around, and explore the
freedom of wireless interactive solutions. Using the iMMPad SE by Recordex is like having your interac-
tive whiteboard or computer in the palm of your hand.  With the wireless pen you can control applica-
tions, annotate over images, or even the entire screen.  Control your lesson and your applications from
virtually anywhere in the classroom.

As Easy To Use As Your Computer Mouse.
The learning curve is low with the iMMPad SE. The included stylus works like a mouse; tap the pad to
click, tap and hold for a second to right click. Within a few minutes of practice you’ll be selecting, click-
ing, dragging, dropping, annotating and hand-writing with ease.

Designed For Today's Classroom.
The iMMpad weighs under one pound (0.8lbs) and is built to withstand everyday classroom use.  The
tablet is powered by two rechargeable AA batteries giving you a green yet cost effective power source
that will give you up to 40 hours of power under typical use between charges.

TM

Tablet Shortcut Buttons Make Commonly Used Functions a Pen Tap Away.
The iMMPad’s 15 quick launch buttons give you quick one touch control of these popular computer
functions:  Mute On/Off, Volume Up/Down, Launch Web Browser, Go Back, Go Forward, My Desktop, My
Computer, Enter, Zoom In, Zoom Out, Scroll Up/Down, Play, Pause, Stop, Skip Forward, Skip Back.

Wireless Link With A Touch Of A Button.
Class time is for learning, not wrestling with technology. You won’t waste any time setting up your
iMMPad SE.  Once installed, the iMMPad SE is ready to go when you are. Simply plug in the USB
dongle, and power on your pad. Within seconds you’ll be controlling your interactive lesson plans
from anywhere in the classroom. Adding pads is a cinch. Simply power on the additional pads, push
the sync button on the pad and within seconds you can link up to 30 pads to a single computer.

Powerful Software Bundles.
We bundle powerful annotation software with every tablet and offer op-
tional software bundles with RM Easiteach NextGen.

Classroom Technology Essentials.
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iMM Pad SE Bundled Software
Annotation Software. The iMMPad SE is bundled with InfoPresenter and InfoRecorder, a power-
ful on-screen annotation toolbar set that can be used in glass mode to annotate over your computer
desktop (I.e. web pages, documents, photos, presentation slides, etc.)  The toolbar also allows for easy
switching between whiteboard and blackboard modes.  In these modes you can create an unlimited
number of white or black slides and annotate over them.  Other powerful features such as spotlight,
screen shading (hide part of screen) and magnifying glass are included on the toolbar for simple tap and
use operation.

Tight Integration with Tablet PC Features.
The iMMPad SE tightly integrates with the Tablet PC fea-
tures of Windows Vista* and Windows 7.  After installing
the iMMPad SE on your desktop or notebook the Tablet
PC features will be automatically available for use.

* Tablet PC Features are not included in the Home Basic version of Vista.

Vist Microsoft’s Website for More Information on Tablet PC Features.
http://www.microsoft.com/windows/windows-vista/features/tablet-pc.aspx

Snipping Tool. StickyNotes.

Handwriting Recognition.

Virtual Keyboard.

Ships with Mac OSX Driver.
While the InfoPresenter and InfoRecorder
software is for Windows users only the iM-
MPad SE does ship with a Mac OSX Driver
and integrates seamlessly with the Mac
handwriting recognition software (“Ink”).
Mac users are free to use any 3rd party
software made for Mac.

Third Party Software.
The iMMPad SE is compatible with virtually
any third party software which relies on
tablet or mouse input.  Enjoy exploring
your options without being tied to a pro-
prietary software suite.

Educators will be especially interested in
our RM Easiteach Bundle.  Get the award
winning RM Easiteach interactive lesson
platform bundled with your iMMPad SE.

Glass Mode.
Glass mode allows for easy annotation over anything displayed on your computer.  The glass mode applies a transparent lay-
er over your desktop.  Using InfoPresenter tools you can annotate over this transparent layer without affecting the underlying
image.  Perfect for marking up a PowerPoint lesson plan while teaching.

Zoom, Spotlight, Shade, Calculator, Keyboard, Record, and More.

Pen, Highlighter, Shapes, Erase, Group, Insert Picture, Add Text, Select, Copy, Cut, Paste, Save, Email, Print, Snip Screen, and More.

Black board Mode.  Write on a black background to simulate a tradi-
tional chalkboard.

White Board Mode. Write on a white background to simulate white-
board use.



New Features and Benefits

24 cross-curricular widgets (apps)
Convenient tools for ELA, math, science and social studies
activities, including:

- Protractor - Writing challenge
- Number line creator - Word search
- Equation generator - Picture reveal
- Graph creator - Scientific calculator
- Chart maker

Over 250 ready-made activities
Curricular-based activities can be used as is or modified
to suit particular classroom needs

Media bank
Over 4,500 curriculum-based resources including over 70 videos

“My Easiteach”
Customize your version of RM Easiteach to suit your needs
for each lesson

“My media bank”
Import your favorite images, video clips, sound files or
documents to create your personalized multimedia bank

Over 100 interactive Flash Activities
Including 85 Daydream Interactive Whiteboard Charts

Easiteach.com
Opens a link to the Easiteach website where you can get online
support, download content updates, look for new widgets or
plug-ins, or talk with other Easiteach users to share
documents
and resources

Multi-touch support
Supports object manipulation on multi-touch devices

Record video and sound
Record directly onto a page or add them to your personal
media bank

Shape recognition tool
Draw shapes freehand on the screen and Easiteach
transforms them into perfect shapes

“.iwb” file support
Import and export to new common file format
for interactive whiteboards

Text-to-speech capabilities
Type letters, words and sentences onto a page and listen
to them being read back to you

Accelerator bar
Change an object’s color, line style, and transparency
all with one click

Windows 7 64-bit compatible

Use a keyword search or subject filter to find
the most appropriate “app” from a constantly
updated bank of mini-applications.

RM Easiteach Next Generation comes with a
range of content lessons and activities in ELA,
math, science and social studies.

RM Easiteach Next Generation
the essential software for the interactive classroom

Optional Software

The award-winning RM Easiteach is now even better. Easiteach
Next Generation is a complete whole-class teaching and learn-
ing application which puts the teacher in control for creating and
delivering engaging lessons and resources. Teachers, as well as
students, can use Easiteach Next Generation to create multi-
modal activities that can include animation, video, sound, text,
Flash files and hyperlinks all on one page. RM Easiteach Next
Generation offers a new and improved design, providing intuitive
navigation and easily accessible toolbars and widgets that allow
you to easily and quickly create whole-class teaching activities to
fit with specific learning objectives.

RM Easiteach Next Generation provides the tools to help you get
the most from your investment in whiteboards and other whole class
teaching technologies. Built-in content packs provide a range of
ready- made lessons in a range of topic areas or teachers can use
the vast array of toolsets to create their own. With core tools for text,
drawing and video combined with a growing range of curriculum-
focused activity builders and widgets, RM Easiteach Next Genera-
tion makes it easy for teachers to create and deliver interactive
lessons that will captivate and educate every student.

IMMPad+ SE
RM Easiteach Bundle!
The Recordex iMMPad+ includes
RM Easiteach and is an incredible
value for educators looking to
take the leap into the classroom of
the future.  The standard bundle comes with the current
version of RM Easiteach (Mac or PC) and all toolbars.   The
software is a licensed full version of Easiteach.
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iMMPadSE

iMM Pad SE
TM
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Activity LED

Sleep/Wake/Connect Button

Low Battery LED

Short Cut Buttons (tap and go)

Active Area (6” x 3.7”)

Pen Holster

Pen/Stylus (built in storage)

Freedom To Present, Your Way.

Technical & Physical Specifications
 Wireless Technology 2.4Ghz RF (30’ range)
 Input Technology Electromagnetic Induction
 Active Area 6” x 3.7”
 Resolution 2000 lines per inch (min)

Report Rate 160 points per second
Pen Pressure 1024 levels
Quick Buttons 15 hot spots: Play/Pause, Stop, Skip Fwd.,

       Skip Rev., Desktop, My Computer, Browser,
       Enter, Zoom In, Zoom Out, Mute on/off,
       Volume up/down, Back, Forward,
       Scroll Up/Down.

Battery Type NiMH AA Rechargeable x 2
Battery Capacity 1500 mA
Battery Charge Life 40 hours under continuous use

       25 hours under typical use
Recharge Method External USB Battery Charger
Receiver Type USB  RF Receiver Dongle
Operating System Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7;

       Mac OSX 10.4 and up
Dimensions 9.5”W x 8”H x .75” D
Weight  0.8 pounds

 Pen Battery 1 x AAA Battery
 Pen Dimensions 5.5” long,  0.54” diameter
 Warranty One Year

 Other
Box includes: 1 tablet, 1 pen, replacement pen

 stylus tips, 1 pen tweezer (for removing tips),  1 manual,
 1 Windows installation CD, 1 USB Receiver Dongle, 1 USB
         Power Cable, 2 AA NiHM Rechargeable Batteries, 1 Battery
 Charger (w/2 extra batteries),  1 AAA-Battery (for pen).

 Bundled Software
         Onscreen annotation software (InfoPresenter/InfoRecorder)
 Integration with Windows Vista/7 Tablet PC Features
 Integration with Mac Ink (OSX)

 Options
 Bundle RM Easiteach with your iMMPad SE.

 Minimum System Requirements
800Mhz Intel (or compatible) Processor

 Available USB 2.0 Port
 1GB System Memory
 Microsoft Windows® 2000/XP/Vista, MAC OSX 10.4+
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